RICHI MACHINERY PROJECT CASE
Richi Machinery has covered more than 113
countries and regions around the world from
1995 , products are exported to the Middle
East , South America , Africa , Southeast Asia
and high - end markets such as Europe and
the United States

WeChat: +86-15003890639
Email: sales@cnrichi.cn
Website: www.pellet-richi.com
www.feed-pellet-plant.com
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RICHI MACHINERY
Botswana 100-150kg/H Floating Fish Feed Line



Name: Floating Fish Feed Line



Country: Botswana



Capacity: 100-150kg/H



Date: Feb 1th,2017



Installation cycle: 10 Days



Feed Pellet Size: 2-12mm fish feed pellet

Introduction
Workshop size(L*W*H)：10m*3m*7 m
Main Raw material：Corn , soybean meal, oil, premix.
The operate worker in this line：3-4 person
Problem in the during installation: The fish feed formula of our this customer have some
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RICHI MACHINERY
problem, it resulting the final feed can't float on the water, so our engineer suggest him
can add some corn starch in the formula. Finally, the final produce fish feed pellet float up,
our client felt very happy. Install and production is very smoothly until now.
Our company provides drawing details is 1.Flow Chart; 2. install drawings; 3. operating
instruction

Our Service After-Sale:
Workshop size(L*W*H)：10m*3m*5 m
Main Raw material：Corn , soybean meal, oil, premix.
The operate worker in this line：3-4 person
Problem in the during installation: The fish feed formula of our this customer have some
problem, it resulting the final feed can't float on the water, so our engineer suggest him
can add some corn starch in the formula. Finally, the final produce fish feed pellet float up,
our client felt very happy. Install and production is very smoothly until now.
Our company provides drawing details is 1.Flow Chart; 2. install drawings; 3. operating
instruction
Our Service After-Sale:
Botswana customer didn't need our technical and installation engineers to his country
guide the installed. So we guide install online; 2. After installation and we have trained our
customer's worker how to operate online; 3.Training worker how to maintain and protect
online ; 4. According features, we will make a complete maintain rules for our customer,
contains how to maintain, when to maintain, who maintain; 5.Our company after-sale
department will call Botswana's customer at regular intervals, ask if maintain and give
advice. 6. Except for the wearing parts, our company offers one year free warranty and
permanent free technical support.
Main Machines List1.feed hammer mill*11KW; 2.feed mixer*250kg/batch; 3.feed pellet
extruder*22kw; 4.dryer machine; 5. coating machine and other subsidiary equipment, no
packing machine . It's not full automatic contral system.
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